
SERMON NOTES
November 7, 2021

Various Proverbs
Loving Others with Our Words

Why do I need to hear these passages of Scripture?

What’s the big idea of these passages?

What are the main takeaways walking through these passages?

What must I do with what I’ve heard?  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LIVING OUT THE WORD
November 7, 2021
Various Proverbs
Loving Others with Our Words

CULTURE: “Church people” sometimes ignore sins of the mouth, saying that our right-
ness and truth excuse such sins. Others avoid church altogether out of past experience 
of the hurtful gossip-factories churches can devolve into! How must a church family, with 
sinners still being changed to be like Jesus, seek together to sanctify our speech?

COMMUNICATE: The anti-gospel of bad speech accuses others, cares not for truth, 
denies another’s worth, encourages hateful judgment, and offers no redemption. Godly 
speech offers redemptive hope, encourages mercy, esteems as worthy, chases the 
truth, and promotes good reports. Have your speech-acts this week shown the gospel?

CELEBRATE: Proverbs delights in good words! “The tongue of the wise brings healing,” 
“a soft answer turns away wrath,” “to make an apt answer is a joy to a man, and a word 
in season, how good it is!" “Gracious words are … sweetness to the soul and health to 
the body.” When have someone’s words to you made your body and soul glad?

CULTIVATE: What takes cultivation in a garden aren’t weeds but fruitful crops! Weeds 
like gossip, rumors, speculation, or fuzzy details pop up on their own. We must cultivate 
speech-crops like kindness, directness, clarity, timeliness, substantive claims, positive 
body language, tone, and volume. What healthy speech-crops are you cultivating?

CARE: Think of all the good ways we can care for one another with our lips! We should 
desire a good name for our neighbors, sorrow for and cover their weaknesses, defend 
their innocency, acknowledge and celebrate their gifts and graces, and discourage evil 
reports concerning them. Are your lips and attitudes proactive in care for your neighbor?

AIM: Jesus’ mouth mattered in His sacrifice for us. Isaiah 53 says, “He was oppressed, 
and He was afflicted, yet He opened not His mouth … they made His grave with the 
wicked … although He had done no violence, and there was no deceit in His mouth” 
(7-9). Ask God to strengthen you by His Spirit to guard your lips, even in hardship!
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